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i Commons 
For Irish Treaty »’■ «HI

j| as Hiram Sees ft || Strong In
* ........... •~-T—1-------T7Bar Use of The

Submarine
PREMIER TURNS 
TO UNEMPLOYMENTr “Well, sir,” said Mr. q 

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, *"t was 
in town las’ night an’ r 
Will Lewis he took me 
down to that there

Total Abolition—France to Make Navy De-j The* Jo“nabotb^-«n’ 
mands that Would Upset the Ratio Agreed on some of ’em was reedin’,
1 1-» • • t t o IT an’ some ofby Britain, U. £>. and Japan. , goin’ through gym-

J nasties, an’ some of ’em
was playin’ games

Washington, Dec. 16—Arthur J. Balfour, head of the British an’ all of ’em was warm 
delegation, gave notice today that Great Britain would propose to an’dry hevtn’agood 
the arms conference the total abolition of submarines. ume"

Address Adopted by 401 to $8—Ulster Most Con
cerned About Boundaries, Says Sir James Craig 

i —No Bail Action Today.

Ten Rounds and Then After 
Johnny Wilson.'Britain, at Washington Conference, Will ProposeAddresses Labor Deputation 

on This Matter.
Buff’s Bout With Pal Moore 

—Judge Landis Wins His 
Point for a Seven Game 
World Sériés—Also Want
ed Admission Fee Cut

< (Canadian Press Cable.)

i jeering the Unionist amendment to the address by a vote of 401 to 
I 58. The adoption of the address means the acceptance of the
^ > The k,ed?re1£^ oTlôtto Ï?! ^ ^ ^ _ MUœ

build up their bodies an th resumption of debate in the ,---------------------- ------- " " O’Dowd, former middleweight cham-
keep out o’ trouble. Jist „ *! this afternoon Ar- i /ag-a |g-g% a | HIM All pion, and Mike Gibbons will settle their
afore they went home they was al call- House of Commons this riternoon I nri rn A I MYllW differences here tonight in a ten-round
ed into one room an’ a man give ’em a tbur.Henden^^Labor^eader, ^ a is. Ml. l/lll 111 All II no decision bout The two Mikes ham-
ten minute talk on what honesty hes to the labor party welcomed the trea y ULIlLlinL lll/XUll mered through ten rounds here in 1919
do with matin' a man, an you never hoped it wouldbera ■ fthe . ..a.— with the result still in dispute. O’Dowd

Sunday school anyquleter thjm Major ^mentatBelfostattacked [\V k[\ M CD A MPC was champion then, but in tonight’s
I them boys. 1 hee^dTso“e.of 8 the treatyparticularly on the grounds 111* All ||\| H AIMI If meeting victory means “ advantage in
a chorus, tom-an’ I want 4° 4<dl of boundaries , ULflU 111 I IXnllUL pressing claims for a contest with

Recounts Incidents at the with my' , ---------- | apMetffc^ T
Stewart Murder Trial in ^nTan’ cvcm^w-th^bo^ ^ aDyo^dGhee0Tn^e^^edthe suction Distinguished Career in India saidtobe ?n Xt 

Newcastle. men o”f^’. they’re wuth a little atten- hrfbeen made ftrt he and in Boer War—In MeSO- The Moore-Buff Bout
tion—Yes, sir. — of Tyrone and Fermanagh, south Ireland potamia During the World Milwaukee. Dee IS—Tn hte w
willrelease « • as sfe.’srjwrss

occupied the attention of the court m 7J BRITISHERS said anything of the kmd. un the con ------------ newspaper critics, Pal Moore boxed
the Stewart murder trial this morning IkTCYIT Vdl?K traP\be dec!fr^d’,^1 , J? „. . . cautiously at long range in the first
and was cross-examined by D. Mullm, AT NEW YOKlV gested was that the character London, Dec. 16—General Sir John round and Buff had difficulty in tend
it. C. He said he saw Stewart put * population w°uld ^ Ecdes Nixon, commander of the British jng, jn the second Moore unintention-
bolt of iron in the wagon. Stewart and Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—By a decision *”;!!,5 * 6 6 86087 P forces in Mesopotamia in 1916 and 1916, ally tended a low piinch and Buff winced
Victoria LaTullipe drove down towards, Fh.tedWpma, J^ec f yesterday, cal conditions. “atSt Raphael, France, on Thurs- with pain, but continued without pro-
Savoy’s. He noticed a rifle in the wagon, of Federal J ge ’ — ATfVc rHTFF day according*^ a MarseiUes despatch test. Buff set the pace in the third round
They drove to Anthony Savoy s. Stew- ! seventy-one Britishers, who were await CTAIG’S CHIEF 7*^1 Ti „ 6 and crowded into Moore in the fourth,
art and Tome got out and went into the jng deportation on grounds of entering O^TBCTnON TO Sir John " nt most of his raUitary forcing the Mempis bantamweight to re-

The combined French and Italian fleets house for about twenty minutes. They country under the contract labor , THE BOUNDARIES. —«A. «„ India, and also distinguished treat. Buff apparently had the better
would be some 200,000 tons stronger than ; drove back down the road and met Joe immigration tews will T j ,, e.„ p-i- „nmmander of a cavalry brl- of the exchange, connecting solidly, whilethe British or the U. S. aUotments under | and Fred LaTullipe. Stewart asked law clause of the immigration laws, wm ^Loodoni Dec. 16-s^,'TameS(? Craig, w J born Moore’s punches did not seem to be ef-
the revised figures agreed on yesterday them to go back with him to their old be released from the custody of th Ulster premier, ^ arrived’ ™ 0f the late Maj Gen. John fective. Moore did most of the fighting
by the big three. I home, which they declined to do. .After migration inspectors. secretary to the Ulster cabmet amv^ £ i^7 son of the late Maj. uen. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ styl/both!

Washington, Dec. 16-Announcement some talk they said they would not go Yesterday’s decision was iaJ**cmae London this r?°T"'"g ™ v^eT 1 p mîLWv return“r^ M^opotamia ered Buff in the sixth, but the honors
of a final agreement by Great Britain, if there was to be any shooting. Stewart ot David M. Aird, who instituted tions regarding Ulsters Potion under ; FoUowing his'«turn from Mesopo were fairly even.
the U. S. and Japao on The “6-5-3” naval said he would not shoot unless he had habeas corpus proceedings. JteTaTcomJ in ro” fh Rfitkh there which cufmin- Moore had Buff bleeding at the month
ratio left the question of the capital ship to. , . ... Judge Thompson held that, toll| '^fiP^ïï^mnortant ouestiorTof retreat from Bagdad. ,n the seventh and tended twice to the
tonnage to be allotted France and Italy They then went to Savoy’s and Joined Aird was classified as a draftsman at the nection with the important question m ated m the retreat from pagpau champion’s Mice, and out fought thetonnage allotted France and Italy ^ they drove down ; BetUehem shipbuilding plant, he was tHster’s boundaries, which the teeaty ' TODAY champion in the eighth, landing half a

towards the LaTullipe place. When required to apply learning and still in stipulate we to be fixed by a commis- BURIED TODAY. , do«-n punches in succession,
about 106 yards from the gate Stewart marine engineering, thus coming witiiin sion. He hopM, he said, to have an Ma„ Kickham Buff fought back furiously in the
got off and took the rifle with him. He j tbc exemption dausqlof the immigration early opportunity of s g The funeral • . ber iBte ninth but Moore continued to pile up
gave Victoria the iron bolt and told her law relating to persons of a recognised Chamberlain, government leader in the took place this monung fro tg wjth fusUlade of ^ hts and
to break into the house and he would karned profession. House of Commons, and possibly Lloyd residence, 21 Dorchester stieeritfo^tn Buff tried desperately to put over
come behind. She replied she would not — ' J" ' _ ", ... , ., Ramage Interment a finishing punch in the tenth, but Moore
go near the house. When the team was ESTATE OF WM. E. “The present position appears to thro^ brated by Rev. H. Rama^ Intern d d t of dan and continued to
passing the gate the LaTnlippe boys 1 A 1- Jll.JZZu nAA }aeLt0r^Te WC was in the “W •C*th°UC cemetery' Ipile in punches as he pleased,
passed the wagon walking fast and went PT TOTHM ^79/100 aaid. The Ulster nremier added that the t _ Both were underweight when they
around a turn in the rood. When the , . H tue matter of houndarito^seemed to be « very jumped on the scales at 3 p. m. Moore
team got to the turn he heard two shots. ..In *e.RBur^Yier- matter- “Without that I thMsIwlffh* Chüders, secretary of the peace delega- scaled 116y and Buff USy The CTOwd 
He struck the horse with the reins and the estate ofWiWtem R BnrtTOJ have been able to «cure approvti^ aigned the agreement in U.n- fei, shert7aof expectations, the attend-
drove about 180 yards on the other side !!rÎLtto*A*aS Rob- ■'the be8V’ ,he now strongly opposing its ratifi- belng about 7,000. The gate re-
ot the bridge and jumped out and ran wffl was proved appomting Ag^ tioo- ary propoeals entirely alter the outlook. Another describes the debate as ceipts were Between $17.000 and $18,000.
into -the woods. He said Stewart came erts and W.^ . big family. - . , _ .. being- conducted over a volcano which, if Bnff was guaranteed $6,000 with priv-
to his house about 6.80 o’clock next «tate was dlvfdri^ a™onfmherijH>ye Sp*t in Belfast? iTbSromes active, wffl wreck the efforts i]eges of 35 per cent,
morning and woke him up and told him and his late , ’ Grorire and _ , . 0f the peacemakers. ' Peoria, Ills, Dec. 16—Pat Walsh of
Ross was dead. He saw Stewart later Works, left Kellev was proctor. Dublin, Dec. 16.—Reports Serious anxiety is expressed in the Indianapolis last night scored a technical
and he asked him to go to Anthony William. J. ■ ? «rmninted euar- culatlon here in usually well-informed mornjn_ newspapers concerning the de- knock-out over Jack Phillips of Cuba,
Savoy and tell Joe and Fred not to teU David H'P Fiance Hinwell QuarteT* *ast night that a split isdcjel- ,fi Dail, some emphasizing that ms„ ;n the fifth round. Phillips’ eyes
he was down to the shore that night dian of the e. Raymond °Ping amoP8 the factions in Belfast longer the decision is deferred the were both closed and his seconds tossed
Stewart said he had had no gun, only a infant; personalty $160. E. P. Raymond ^ ^ wi„ made manifest becomes the risk of serious the towel into the ring. Ever Hammer of

"fa ss? .r pT KT -«5 S£5 iS.f„
'ntokoom by ,

MBANSOFLADDER;p o«™. D«. „,h

a nu (i 11 e*. «. r’ooû ini011 nprsonflltv «q000 T H A friends of the treaty in the DailEireann sucb a test would result in an charges from Montreal that they had
A Charlotte Street Case En- and it is said an inside organization is to|»a^uch arfte fOT the tampered with Canadien player, of-

L" Fairweatner was proctor. being built up in the highest circles of ficers of the Ottawa hockey club said
uvTYnn MATTFR the Unionist party in Belfast These commentators urge a quick vote last night that such was not the ease.
H on tbe treaty in the Imperial Parliament They admitted that overtures in their

The matter of the distribution of The Dail Meetings. believing that when the agreement has behalf might have been made to Edouard
Two young men, charged with teeak- hydro current Musquash wfiMie Dubl,n> Dec. lé.—The crowd greeting ~ 6^ansth6SOme'o^the dtetrusVwhich “One of out friends °"t Montrea^called

inK a°ff entering the house of Geoffee A. discussed at a * the members of the Dail Eireann at the . Irish’feel toward the British pro- us up on Sunday,” said an officer of the
HORSE TROTS Cameron, 64 Charlotte str“t’,be"t "®.c® “n "r*!- exDected that besides the ! entrance of University CoUege was much removed, thus having a Ottawas, “and stated that Bouchard was

ZVCT T AD fore the P°l,ce magistrate today for a. o clock. 14's. exP?."ef"at, b“‘dei! 7h6 | thinner today than on the two previous effect on the proceedings in about to be professionalised and that
D CELLAR? ! preliminary hearing. J. B. Dever ap-; members of the city “'mcil the mect- j « the body has met for £™able effect on PT0C ** Canadiens would not give him a chance.
OTTT T TT-TPPF i peared for the defence. 1 ^g.7 xTb a4tended by "P^™tatlT“ consideration of the Irish peace treaty. D^bbn' M ; Post- wbicb maintains As T,co Dandurand, manager of the
STILL THERE j Mr. Cameron testified that he had been of theN ew Brunswick Power Co, und The private sessions of the Dail, it is it,Tb6stm^ t(f the treaty, makes light Canadiens, had publicly stated that he 

" f awakened at 1.30 o clock this morning the New _ Bninswic ' ^ wnrkln« declared in some quarters, have been de- Anxieties saying that “while did not want Bouchard, we considered
a„ *-,«-.15:d^r‘.S-. ™.h srÆrÆJg?” wo'k"" — *.•■.**•*». îrs ;L'X,,«-»». ,üz

pictures, ,u ensclcd 'u the city till. the defendants In another room with the —------  " e.S'X tX, a’nd nt the same time not ’.wîr'wildisTh^" “ Emng to plan in Ottawa and that he could sipn
Says,:— ™ng “ndnthe cloSmg Ch“pter 18 St,“ door fastened in some way so he cxmld Phellx ll/r * TUCD retister a defeat for Eamonn De Valera >ond 4he,r wildeSt hopeS" ; him for us if we gave him authority toPOTTPEP ft wrap CASUALTY. to be written. • ,.. , not get in. He called the detectives a Ph d W L II EULIJ g followers. The chief principal , tender Bouchard a two year contract

ROURK-E A WAK uwu™- a horse, quartered in the stable of eventually the door was opened. The ---------------—— "1 LlS I IILI1 ÜVoLïiL in the wav is said to be De In Ulster. This we did but with the distinct under-
iRmefiF Rourke Dominion Controller of Edward Hogan, Waterloo street, broke w|n(j0w in the young lady’s room was difficulty in ay M i- Rfondînir that the Canadiens had waived

tseiBS immsm report issss supm mmm ■1 ShXSci" •%'riri; i’r,xi«b.ïnXT,L'5r.5dps ütæïïs ta "ss rStod "s — SS 1x?
jLion m employer no govern- ded into the cellar. and the detectiyes went up the tedder tttued Dy as to how the delegates might have se- ^ bartered away Tyrone and Fer- .J^X^^^tbeCan^i^swouffl

ment^anyvvhere, had a more faithful, By this time it had become intoxicated and saw footprints on the roof of ority of the Do- cured better terms. managh, they.wili not he ^rested expect Frank Boucher or $500 at To-
Conscientious or more loyal ser- with the daring nature lof its escapade, Crowley’s trûnk factory, against whicli partaient of Mo- ...... „ ... y. Ulster’s control without a fight, and if ^ Saturdav morning, hut the Ot-

more conscientious and regardless of consequence, started the ladder was placed. There were also fine and Fitheriet. No Vote m Dublin Today. the British representatives stooped to ro y gtm cansidPr Boucber
vant tba"'bJ"Tave nnv idea of the mass along a narrow passageway towards the footprints below the window which had K. F. S tup art, Members of the Im- tbls treat^ |n °,deJ to,,avo,d t’l7d!ll'.,J Their' property ^nd are confident that

Few people have any thrown furnace room. Here, however it en- b {ound n A pair of gloves were director of meteor. London, Dec. 16.—Members of the lm that end will not be attained unless the , PP J of the N. H. L, will
-f in. mate labor that was tnrow tered difficulties, for its size did not found in the room where the defendants oloffical eerviee. perial Parliament and of the Dad u]stpr nren is left intact.” ! nn^old their claim
upon the chiefs of the fi"ancea“dP«r allow it clear passage, and its body be- were and a key was stuck in the front ----------------------- 1 9 j Eireann at Dublin gathered again today ^ att;tude of the republican army l,Pbo;d n™' !«_Several plans for
ment as a result of the war’ , ' came wedged in the entrance to the d in slieb a way that it fiad to be . —, disturbance which for continued discussion of the Irish j causjng much speculation. Its heads j New , • nder condi-
Rourke was one of the men who bore =a™ sAnd there it was when the d°"7en The part produced in court Synopsis:-The d™ance ™ peace treaty. Hope that a decision a Dail are admittedly divided on 1 a rasto7a "T*1!6 both minor and
the brunt of that labor. For months wefit to press. tag saying “Room 64. Dufferin i^a8=enX p^tern K«^. Wither would be reached today by the Dail Tbe question of accepting the treaty, but I ^Tor leagued^re”bete£^ coniîdered bv

the length of jn Spitc of every human effort, it was i Hotel.” On being cross-examined, he |s now , , in the western which is again meeting in secret, was ^ tbe ieaders agree in deprecating anv ; J. n advisory council todav.
lay was measured orty y PJ did the found impossible to remove the animal. said tbat there were tenants on the first “and from Quebec eastward, slW. and itwasthought that thepn - interference by the army in the political i 0ae of the p]ans provided that, in the
^acity to sit at his desk. There was not enough room to turn two floors and roomers, men and wo- P hecominc unsettled with rising lir session at which the vote will be decjsjon. I rvent of a Class A A dub losing a ptaver
icace treaty bring about ^ "any a him around; backing him up would on tbe third. The defendants had and ‘s beco B0ntario. 1 taken will not be held until tomorrow, Tbe official organ of the army declares [ en* ‘ major league club receiv-
iorating conditions in the dePar4"ient °f bring him only to the foot of the steps ,d bim tbey didn’t know how they temperature m &ld I and possibly may be deferred until next tb t wbatever the decision may be the bv draft th J pavinR <55.000 as
inance as were enjoyed by other gov- where would be impossible to proceed hftd t in there and were both under | Jan^me-Decreaslng west- week. . , army .will accept it in the true SP'"4 ! v S!dP "5 " ent arrangement,
•mment departments. Mr‘ ,Ro'lr^„'da" further in his reversed position; and the the influence of liquor. It would helm- .^“TonherW winds, fair and cold- A vote of ratification was expected to- „f discipiined soldiers, in support ofthe proxded n th p dass AA
-d his work and was proud of h.s de locatio„ did not allow h.s being led to possible to get into the room where "ly^ Quite cold in western dis- day in both houses of the Imperial Par- national wiU constitutionally expressed. in'place of the drafted

< artment—so proud indeed some spot in the cellar where he mig itj they were found through the wipdow tonight. Saturday, winds shifting liament, but that • th« i‘ Î _ other proposed that the draft price be
was revealed that, of the hu , be turned about. without the help of a ladder from the t southeast by night fair to overcast and has announced, will not be pror g Law Supports Treaty. raised to $7,500 and that in case the
mfflipus of dollars that had passed According to latest reports, a council j roof- He didn’t know the rten who to «outlmast by n g until the Dail’s decision is received. , . drafted ptevrer did not measure up to
throtgh the hands of the department, of war was be,ng held in an effort to were on tbe r0of. Gulf tod North Shore-Moderate While nowhere is there the least doubt Andrew Bonar Law, Unionist, yestcr- ; draf4ad, p p stnndards be should he re-

f.'¥ paltry thousands had ?one astray’ determine some means of extricating the Albert Peter said he was night porter Gulf a d cold tonight and that the treaty will be ratified by a large day surprised the House of Commons by m J ft from which he was
mAhing snapped in a brain that had anima, from bls peculiar position. at the Dufferin hotel and had given the wmds, fair a q majority at Westminster anxiety is ex- his speech in support of the treaty with turned t •

already almost to the ----------------------------------- key to four young fellows who came in Sa‘U7dayBnKland_mcr=asing cloudiness pressed here as to its ultimate fate m Irela„d, and by virtually asking Ulster Landis yesterday car-
... GIVES CURTISS and told him they had lost the key to t fodawed by snow or rain Satur- Dublin, where prolongation of the Dail s to accede to the terms or at le e , t,,rovg.b one of his ideas—the seven

W th n*TCMT DTCHTÇ their bedroom in the Cameron house. The Vising temperature, increasiflg secret sessions is regarded as an un- cept the boundary commiss • - , . ; world’s series—and it was said he
PATENT RIGHTS defendants were in the party. He had day’hej;SI^d soutb ivinds. , pleasant symptom. Mr. Bonar Law had been confidently ^uejvor^ ^ ^ t,,e bagues adopt

TM T7T VTNJG BOAT seen 4be 4our of 4bem brfT- Ti 11 Toronto Dec 16.—Temperatures:— Some of the Irish correspondents of re]icd upon by the die > ■ ; reduced price schedule for the world’sIN hLYMNUr tiVAl Detective Saünders and Policeman . Toronto, Dec. ^ Lowest the morning newspapers are hopeful, spoke at all, to support Lord Carson in | a reaucea price
. a -fK ' New York, Dec. 16—In a decision, Bettle corroborated Mr. Cameron s story ( Highest during others do not conceal their doubts, opposing the treaty, or, at the worst, . ■ ■ ---------------- ...-------------- -

Duncan A. Nodden, charged with kinz jn- the history of aeronau- about the arrest and about the tedder, 8am yesterday night while one or two are inclined to pes- remain neutral. His speech has tik ___ T A T? nO\Y7TJ TOusing abusive language to Philip Ban-: epoch-matang^the, n ^ appeals gloveg, footprints and kev. Saunders Station. 8a'm- y™ay n88 "„ism. As no one, however, is able to much of the force out of the Carson, te DOLLAR DOWN 1U
nistfr. pleaded not guilty. Mr. Bannis- tiM, the U. . Curtiss was the first said that when he went into the room Brute Rupe ... profess to certain knowledge of what has attack, an is considered to have msured SEVEN AND HALF
ter testified that when he went into the held 4ba4 t tod operate a flying where the young fellows were, he saw Victoria................ happened at the Dail’s private sessions, ratification of the treaty by an over- ^ xx

where Clark was to return a ptee Pers°"4° J^an^er awarding him their overcoats on the bed Kamloops............. g *6 th” respective reports can be recorded whelming majority in the House of Com-
for a gramaphone whiA did not fit, the - boat and ssu airplanes. | The case was postponed until 4.30 Calgary ^............... 8 14 4 onlv without an indication as to their mons. __ New York,. Dec. 16 Sterling ex-

h. " i ! =M"db.'i- .sn; sr ~

3iL- ^ T: g « s—
den with selling him a second-hand ma- Island.______ -- ------- -------- SUSPECT HIM OF Sault Ste. Mane.. Kamonn De Valera, who, according to howeyer, with possibly a remembrance
ghine but said he had not received the i „n a Y GATHERING FRAUD IN CHECKS; IS Toronto ............... rumors is winning many'of the waver- of l.is own fate in his efforts to settle.
tindofm^hine he ordered. | BIRTHDAY GATHERING. ARRESTED IN ONTARIO Kingston .............  14 18 10 "fofoe ^position, is credited by the the Irish question, uttered a warning to;

Mr Nodden admitted using the words,, Sanderson i Ottawa ................ I rv*ilv Mail’s Dublin correspondent with tfeware of “the malignant genius hover j

ilÊÊÈffêmËmÊsmà s mÊÊmttËÊÊmm
^ednanbalCf0ago The case was dismissed, returns of the day. flahfox.

’em was
Points Out Britain’s Position 

Compared With France 
and (Germany—A Word on 
the Irish Situation.(

FRENCH SPRING 
SURPRISE IN 
NAVY DEMANDS.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Dec. 16—Addressing a labor 

deputation last night on the question of 
unemployment, Premier Lloyd George 
said that no government could touch all 
the underlying causes for unemployment. 
He said that before the war Great Brit
ain drew two hundred million pounds 
yearly from investments abroad and also 
saved between three and four hundred 
million pounds yearly for investment 
The country could no longer do that.

J. R. Clynes interposed with the re
mark that France and Germany had 
practically no unemployment.

Premier Lloyd George agreed and said 
hat half the French population was em- 
iloyed on the tend and a large propor- 
ion was absorbed by conscription. Then 
acre was the employed provided by re- 
oring the devastated areas. Regarding 
ermany, he said the people were living 
'er. artifleal conditions on account of 

iTrge output of paper currency.
‘Mr. Rathenau (who visited England 

cently as a representative of the Ger- 
an government) told me ,that there 
ould be an absolute collapse in Ger- 
any if things go on as at present, said 
e premier. ' “Does the labor party sug- 
st that wc should adopt such proceed- 
gs in this country?
“Turning to the question of repara- 
ons Lloyd George said Germany had 
>t even begun to pay Great Britain on 
iconnt of devastated areas. She had 
lly partly paid for the cost of the 
•mies of occupation. Was it really sug- 
isted, he asked, that Great Britain 
,ould not insist upon Germany paying 
,r the damage she had done? ‘T am 
ound to see that Germany pays for the 

she has done, to the utriiost of

r
Washington, Dec. 16—The French 

delegation has presented a proposal for 
so great an increase in the strength of 
the French navy that the British declare 
such a*programme, if carried out, would 
upset the whole plan for a 5-5-3 naval 
reduction.

Although not yet entirely revealed, 
the British understand that the French 
plan provides for the construction of ten 
35,000 tons super-dreadnaughU in the 
ten years subsequent to 1925. These 
vessels, of type similar to the U. S. bat
tleship Maryland, would give France a 
capital ship tonnage of 360,000 as against 
816,000 for Japan and a preponderance 
of new “post-Jutland” type craft over 
all nations.

Italy, although.indicating disapproval 
of such a building programme, is said 
to have told the arms conference that if 
France constructs ten such ships she 
must carry out a similar building pro
gramme.

THE STAND TODAY seen a

#
Gibbons is

the outstanding matter to be determined 
by the new naval committee of fifteen 
as it resumed today its task of whipping 
into final shape the prospective five pow
er naval limitation agreement

The French group were understood to 
have begun presentation, at the commit
tee session yesterday, of France’s desire 
for a capital ship tonnage equal to that 
of Japan under the "revised figures of 
the three power ratio agreement, Which 
is 315,000 tons. The presentation was 
to be concluded before, the committee to
day, but there were Intimations In' both 
French and Italian circles that a long 
discussion might be necessary before a 
complete five power agreement could be 
presented for action by the conference 
itself.

The question of financial settlement 
for restoration of the Kiau-Chow rail
road to Chinese control still remained 
unsettled when the two delegations re
sumed negotiations.

The agreement on the “Big Three” 
naval powers on the 5-6-3 naval ratio 
gives Great Britain, 525,000 tons, United 
States 525,000 and Japan 351,000. Japan 
is to retain the Mustu instead of the 
old Setsu, the United States will retain 
two ships of the Maryland class instead 
of the Delaware and North Dakota, and 
Great Britain will build two new super- 
dreadnoughts, scrapping four old battle
ships.

a mage
er capacity.” .
Apart from that he did hot wish to 

itcss over-burdening claims on Germany. 
The British foreign debt, he said, 
imounted to millions of pounds mclud-
ng interest. , „ .,

He did pot know yet whether the 
Irish problem really had been solved. 
«Bat you wffl know,” he concluded, 
“what it means for the business men of 
the empire if the government has cured 
this running sore at the very heart of 
v\hv empire and enabled the Irish people 
tiÔ'take their place side by side with 
t)£ great self governing dominions in the 
council chamber.”

1
:
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FINE TRIBUTE TO 
TATE J.ERODE

gages Attention of the Po
lice Court.Ottawa Journal, ,in Editorial, 

Numbers Him Among the 
Casualties of War.

The Ottawa Journal, in its issue of 
Tuesday, Dec. 13, paid the following 
editional tribute to J. E. Rourke, former
ly of St. Martins and St. John, whose
■I™...* "»5£J3
Ottawa a few days ago.
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